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World Food Day
 Our school recently celebrated World Food Day with great

enthusiasm and raised awareness on the importance of food security
and sustainable practices. Through engaging activities like interactive

discussions, food drives, and cooking demonstrations, students and
staff actively participated in promoting nutrition, healthy eating
habits, and addressing the global issue of hunger. By encouraging

students to contribute to food collections and donations for local food
banks and charities, the event fostered a sense of compassion, unity,
and responsibility within our school community towards creating a

hunger-free world.



“Teacher appreciation
makes the world of

education go around.” 
– Helen Peters

BAS IC  F IRST A IDBAS IC  F IRST A IDBAS IC  F IRST A ID RESPECTRESPECTRESPECT

Our school nurse has given a presentation in assembly
about how the students should respond to performing
basic first aid in such emergency situations.

Jonathan's response emphasizes the importance of
showing respect to teachers and fellow students

Teachers' Day was an incredible celebration at our school, filled with enthusiasm and heartfelt appreciation. The
students orchestrated a special assembly dedicated to honoring our beloved teachers. We poured our creativity into

making heartwarming cards, crafting handmade gifts, and penning poetry to convey our gratitude for their
unwavering dedication and tireless efforts. To add a touch of delight, we showcased a captivating song and dance
performance, which brought smiles to their faces. It was an unforgettable day, brimming with love, respect, and

profound admiration for our extraordinary teachers.

World Teachers’ DayWorld Teachers’ Day

AssembliesAssemblies



Embark on a learning adventure
this Columbus Day! 
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Students’ Well- beingStudents’ Well- being
F IRE DR ILL :  STAY PREPARED FOR UNFORESEEN EMERGENC IES !F IRE DR ILL :  STAY PREPARED FOR UNFORESEEN EMERGENC IES !F IRE DR ILL :  STAY PREPARED FOR UNFORESEEN EMERGENC IES !

Our Grade 1  and 2 students delved into the fascinating world of exploration,
discovering the remarkable journey of Christopher Columbus. With exciting

activities like arts and crafts, storytelling, and a special assembly, our young
learners had a blast while gaining a deeper understanding of history and the

adventurous spirit. It was a day filled with memorable moments, fostering a sense
of curiosity and unity throughout our school community.

 Our school successfully conducted a fire drill, ensuring the safety of all students and staff. Students calmly followed evacuation
procedures, showcasing their commitment to safety and cooperation.



Building a stronger communityBuilding a stronger community Spelling Workshop for parentsSpelling Workshop for parents

Student Led ConferenceStudent Led Conference

 The recent Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) meeting held
at our school was well-attended by dedicated members.

We had fruitful discussions on upcoming events, and ways
to enhance parent involvement. It was a collaborative
session, where members shared valuable insights and

suggestions to support our school community.

At EIS, English teachers organized an online spelling workshop
for parents, providing indispensable guidance and support. The
objective was to empower parents in assisting their children's

spelling skills at home. The workshop included interactive
activities and practical strategies, enabling parents to establish
a conducive learning atmosphere. Through collaboration, this
workshop strengthened the bond between teachers, parents,

and students, all working together to enhance spelling
proficiency.

MAISHA RAFIQ-2A

AARUSH- 1A

MUSSAMAT-2A

ZAYED ALSHAMSI -2BKAY KATOO -2BKARMA WAEL -2B

 AYAN SAJIN-1BASER ASHRAF-1B

YOUSUF ABDELATIF-1B

MOHAMMAD OSAMA-1B

ARYAM ABUSELL-1B

MANISH-2A

MATAISH-2A WARD-2A AHMED NAZAR-2A

AYSHA SAJID -2A

JOUD -2B NAYA - 2B

The success of our recent Student-Led Conference program for primary students was a unique initiative that allowed our young
learners to take the lead as they showcased their academic progress and personal growth to their parents and teachers. Through
thoughtful presentations, students demonstrated their learning journey and shared their goals. It was an empowering experience
that fostered confidence, communication skills, and a sense of ownership in their education. We commend our students for their

exceptional efforts!



Educational Visit Educational Visit 

Cultural Heritage Qasr Al Muwaji

Grade 1Grade 1  Grade 2Grade 2  

Step back in time with us as our students embarked on a captivating visit to the cultural heritage sites in Al Ain. From majestic forts to
bustling traditional markets, our students had the privilege of immersing themselves in the vibrant history of this remarkable city.

They explored ancient artifacts, listened to captivating stories, and even had hands-on experiences with traditional crafts. This
enriching excursion not only broadened their understanding of our cultural heritage but also fostered a deep sense of pride and

appreciation for the traditions that shape our identity.
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Unleash the hidden talentsUnleash the hidden talents
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Students Activities Students Activities 

-National Identity ---Our priority--National Identity ---Our priority-

Adam Khafagy - 2B Aljazi- 2B

Gilliane- 2AMalak- 2A Salma Fahad- 2ARokaia- 2A

Leen -1B Aryam -1BRoaa Mohamed- 1AJoud-2B

Zarwa- 2ANabah- 2AAysha- 2A

Islamic EnglishIslamic English

ScienceScience

English- English- math  math  

In a language-filled activity, our
students described their favourite

person using adjectives,
showcasing their growing

vocabulary and appreciation for
those who inspire them.

Exploring the world of shapes,
engaging in hands-on activities that

foster their understanding of geometric
concepts.

Students explore composition,
lighting, perspective, in
photography lessons.

Students  embracing the art of
suffixes to unlock the secrets of

word building.

Students are learning addition and subtraction  using
different number blocks

Exploring shadow patterns using 
sundial, shadow size in a box and friction



Class PrefectClass PrefectEditors of the MonthEditors of the Month

Excel Star of the MonthExcel Star of the Month

Sanar 
1A

Aser
1B

Kay 
2B

Yassin Khafagy
Asst.  Prefect

Aser Ashraf
Class Prefect

Gilliane Acas
Asst.  Prefect

Adbulrahman Gaber
Class Prefect

AA

AA
Sara Wael

Asst.  Prefect
Roaa Mohamed 

Class Prefect

BB

Zayed Ali 
Asst.  Prefect

Rokaya Amin
Class Prefect

BB

Rokaia 
2A

Adam 
2A

Rebecca
1A



Staff Well-BeingStaff Well-Being
FIRE EXTINGUISHERFIRE EXTINGUISHERFIRE EXTINGUISHER

APPLICATIONAPPLICATIONAPPLICATION

A fire extinguisher demonstration was given by
OHS Officer Mr. Laiq Ahmed. We had the
opportunity to try with our Grade 2 teacher, Ms.
Reshma, and our Urdu teacher, Mr. Zahid.

Ms. Elakkiya, our school nurse, gave a session
on how the staff should be informed about
medical vigilance. differentiating between
asthma attacks, seizures, and other medical
conditions.

During Breast Cancer Awareness Month, our school came
together to show support and solidarity. Pink ribbons were

proudly worn, and the school was adorned with pink
decorations to emphasize the importance of early detection and

understanding. This united effort created awareness and
inspired hope, reminding us that together, we can make a

significant impact in the fight against breast cancer.

MEDICAL ALERTSMEDICAL ALERTSMEDICAL ALERTS
   AWARENESSAWARENESSAWARENESS
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Professional Development SessionsProfessional Development Sessions

   IMPORTANCE OF D IFFERENT IAT ION IN  CLASSROOM WORKSHOPIMPORTANCE OF D IFFERENT IAT ION IN  CLASSROOM WORKSHOPIMPORTANCE OF D IFFERENT IAT ION IN  CLASSROOM WORKSHOP

Our Assistant Head Teacher recently
conducted an engaging and informative

workshop on AFL (Assessment for
Learning) strategies for our teachers.

The workshop aimed to enhance
teachers' understanding and

implementation of effective assessment
practices in the classroom. Teachers

gained valuable insights into using AFL
strategies to support student progress
and promote a culture of continuous

improvement. 

EIS teachers recently attended a workshop led by a renowned Cambridge consultant, emphasizing differentiation in
lessons. Valuable insights were gained on tailoring instruction to meet each student's unique needs. Strategies and

techniques were explored to create inclusive and engaging learning environments. Educators actively joined
discussions, sharing best practices and deepening their understanding of effective differentiation implementation.


